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SUILTY KNOWLEDGE' RICH AND PRETTY
IS FAILURE,

NEW YORK
STILL

GIRL,
SEEKS

THOUGH
AFFINITY.

FIRST ATTEMPT INDIANA Ifl LIE
HELDBYBUTGHERS? - ' FOR REPUBLICANS mLTHAM "WATCHES

t The Authentic American. "Watch.
......

3eef Trust Inquiry Goes to ii
--.. v ? o - si HjDosier State Again United for

New York Asociation for Taft. and Beveridge by
Information. Careful Work.

DEAL IN HOGS UNEARTHED CONVENTIONS FAVOR BOTH
t 1

Profit or $5 a Head After Market
Had Been Demoralized 1'urposely

Is Alleged Many Stockyards
Employes Are Called.

PRICES PAII FOR KPIBF.FS BY
THKKK PKKSIDKNTS SHOW

BIti INCREASE.
In the f'!IowlnR table of rompara-tl- e

prices paid by PresMnnt Taft
and by hlB prerlwcasors, PrMi'-lt-rtt-

Kuesevett and MrKlnley fnr edibles,
tho prices quoted are thoso which are

sked at the present time and those
asked flurlriK the latter part nf Pres-
ident McKlnley's term and the earlier
part of President Roosevelt a.

MeKintey
and

Taft. Roosevelt.
Porterhouse steak... $ .1'J $ 2.1

Roant beef 2" is
Spare rlh ao .12
Lamb chops 8i .22
Lamb bide 17 .12
M utton 13 .12
Pork loin I'D .lVfe
Smlthtlold horn ;wt 16
Turkeys :;." .20
Quails, dozen tl.no 3. no
Can vawbaek ducks, pr. 4.rrt 1.50
Va. pheasants, pair.. 4.."0 1.50
Chickens 2S .20
Kerb, dozen 4fi .2S
Butter 4.i .:to
"Bacon .22 .15
Tomatoes, doz. cans. , .to .Rrt

.White onions, peck. . .00 .".
Maine potatoes, peck. 1.10 .754

CHICAGO. Feb. 6. (Special.) Coincf-3e- nt

with the arrival of a dozen witness-
's from New York, to appear before the
Federal grand Jury tomorrow morning,
"he lawyers who are prosecuting the Gov-
ernment beef investigation will take up
:he New York Hi i tellers' Dressed Beef
Association . and tho Scliwartzrhild &
Sulzberger Company as mediums through
which to secure proof of the alleged

combination between the owners of
:he National Packing Company, Armour
fe Co.. Swift & Co. and Morris & Co.

While the members of lite grand jury
ire hearing the cross examination of the
officers and managers of the New Y'ork
Butchers Dressed Beef Association at
:be hands of I'nited States District

Edwin V. Sims and Special As-
sist on t James H. Wilkerson. other Fed-
eral lawyers will be directing a prelim-nar- y

investigation of charges that em-
ployes of Sih wartzchild 4fc Sulzberger
Told knowledge of the methods used by
;he National Packing Company and the
Dig firms that are friendly to it.

Secret Knowledge Held.
Much secret information along this line

has been given to Mr. Sims by men at
the stock yards and it became known
:oday that a list of nearly a score of
3ch wartzchild & Sulzberger's employes
and managers said to hold important in-

formation had been placed in the hands
of Mr. Sims. Jt is reported that a dozen
yt these men were served with subpoenas
Saturday calling them before the grand
lury. -

Among the names given to Mr. Sims are
tho following:

G. b Sulzberger, Samuel Grabenhelmer,
Harry Booth, hog buyer, Chicago: 1 S.
Petterson, manager jobbing department,
Thicago; John K. Kauer. manager bean
department. Chicago: Peter L. Shepherd,
former assistant t raff fie manager, Chi-
cago; Kdward Butterwort h. former man-
ager provision department. El Reno,
Okla. :K. S. Cusey. former traffic man-
ager. El Reno. Okla.; Frank Elwood,
secretary to the vice president: W. E.
Sugreu. assistant manager jobbing de-
partment, Kansas City, Kan.; C. E. Todd,
for traffic: manager, Kansas City, Mo.:
T. Hi lies. matiHger beef department,
Kansas City. Kan.; Fred J. Seager,
manager wholesale market. Kansas City,
Mo.

leal In Hops Profitable.
It Is further rumored that in this con-

nection disclosure has been made of a
sensational ileal in bogs early In 1908.
when, the District Attorney's informant
ehmcfc.'s. profit of more than $." a hog was
realized after the market had been pur-
posely demoralized.

The District Attorney's office is also
Investigating the charge that a repre-
sentative of the National Packing Com-
pany called at the Sch wartzchild & Sulz-
berger Company offices at regular in-

tervals.
District Attorney Sims and- Assistant

District Attorney Wilkerson spent much
of Sunday in their offices at the Fed-
eral building holding conferences and
planning the work to be done before the
grand jury this week.

Frederick Joseph, president of the New
York Butchers Dressed Bvef Association,
it is said, will be one of the first wit-
nesses before the grand jury tomorrow.

GROCKRS DKM.WD INQUIRY

F1 ucl u a t i n g Pr Ices o f Dal ry I 'ood s

Declared to Be Without Reason.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 6. (Special.)

The Association of Retail Grocers of San
Francisco has declared war on the
Wholesale Dairy Exchange, and if they
do what they threaten there will be an
exposure of some of the methods that
have resulted in the increase in the cost
of food.

The secretary of the grocers has. ad-
dressed a letter to the dairy exchange.

ktng reasons for the recent arbitrary
changes in the quotations upon butter
and eggs, and demanding a stable mar-
ket which will enable them to satisfy
customers. The letter says that the
grocers wish a public investigation of the
responsibility for the high prices of food.
po that the public will see who is to
b!me for present oxorbitent prices.

The grocers propose to app?-a- to the
Governor to have a rigid Inquiry made.
Tho secretary of the grocers says that it
is impossible for retail grocers to satisfy
customers when one day eggs are quoted
at 60 cents and the next daj at 40 cents
a dozen, and that he can give no good
reason for the constant fluctuations.

Union Tax Notices Out.
LA GRANDE. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)

. Sheriff Childers this week mailed
4 500 tax notices to the taxpayers of
Union County. The notice calling for
the least amount went to A. K. Slather,
end called for 14 cents. The same mail
carried a notice to the O. R. & N. Rail-
road Company that the amount due
SmJA that corporation was f 5l.33S.44
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MISS AXTOIXETTE

AFFINITY IS SOUGHT
In
tire

and

Rich Miss Gazzam Avows She
Wants Soul Mate.

"PROFESSOR NIBLO" FAILS
of

on

Her First Attempt at Mating In Psy-

chic Kealms Turns Out IMsas-trousl- y. the

but This Will Xot Deter get
Her From Further Quest.

of
'the

NEW Y'ORK. Feb. 6. (Special,)
Miss Antoinette E. Gazzam is a young
woman who seeks a soul mate. This
is on her own statement. Moreover,
she is rich, very rich. Her first at-
tempt in the affinity business turns
out to have been a most lamentable
failure, for "Nlblo," the hypnotist who
appeared to fill all the requirements,
won't do at all. now that the young
lady with the psychic penchant has
had her eyes opened.

"Professor Niblo' is in private life
Marshall Clark. He is the man whom
Miss Gazzam crossed the continent to
be .with, but the "professor" has a
wife, young, good-lookin- g, and with
a very determined will of her own. all
She is willing to stand for all her 16

husband's clairvoyant work, for it
brought in the money she needed for
her personal adornment, but when it
came to the question of an affinity she
balked.

Therefore she instituted suit against
Miss Antoinette Gazzam, demanding a
$150,000 for alienation of her hus-
band's affections. This she later, with-
drew

all
when Miss Gazzam announced

she was through with the man who
failed to measure up to the require-
ments of her perfect soul mate.

One reason for the withdrawal of
the suit may have been the $25,000 of
paid by Miss Gazzam to Mrs. Clark,
though this was paid, sas the former,
because the affinity seeker thought she
may unintentionally have done Mrs.
Clark a wrong.

Miss Gazzam has a fortune esti-
mated at $3,000,000. and her castle at
Corn wall -- on is one of the
show places of the state. One day she be
left her home and went across the
country to ls Angeles, impelled, she
said, by some force she did not under-
stand. There she went, quite by
chance, to a man who afterward com-
pletely got control of her mind, Mar-
shall Oarjt. He tried to Impress on
her that he was her affinity, but
finally she came to see that his physical
coarseness overshadowed his soul qual-
ities, and the affinity deal was off.

GRAIN PROSPECTS GOOD

Dayton Fanners Deny Reports of
General Damage by Washing.

DAYTON. "Wash., Feb. 6. (Special.)
Farmers of the Dayton country deny re-
ports sent out from Walla Walla pur-
porting to give an estimate of grain crop
prospects in . Southeastern Washington
and mentioning damage at Dayton and
Waitsburg. Although in spots the recent
rains did some damage by washing, it is
untrue. say the farmers, that whole
hillsides will have to be

In the Turner and Covello districts
where is grown fully 65 per cent of the
grain in this county, hardly any damage
was done and reports from various parts'
of the county say that no grain was In
jured by freezing. Snow fortunately pre-
ceded each cold spell and protected the
Fall grain. The fact that unusually smallacreage was sown last Fall, tended to
reduce the loss to the minimum.

Grain oealers, of Dayton, who have in-

terviewed more than half the farmers as
to crop prospects, say the ranchers are
elated over indications for a large yield
this year.

AUTO RACES DISAPPOINTING

Ma rd I Gra s Meet at New Orleans
Ends, Main Contest Flat.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6. The second
Mardi Graa automobile meet at New
Orleans was concluded this afternoon
at the Fair Grounds race track. About
3dOO people saw the contests and 'wer
disappointed In the programme. There
were only four races. Instead of the
six scheduled, and one of these was an
uninteresting drive between amateurs.

Barney Oldfleld defeated. Ralph

THE 7. 1H10.
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Palma In what was scheduled to be the
chief event of the meet. The contest
was to have been a le match race.

the fourth mile De Palma burst a
and was forced out. Up to that

time he and Oldfleld Tiad been running
neck and neck. De Palma used a Fiat

Oldfleld a Benz car.

TRAMP LOSES BOTH FEET

Swithch Engine Strikes Man With
Flask or Whisky at Ilis Lips.

When ip the act of raising a flask
whisky to his lips, Hans Larson, a

tramp, was struck by a switch engine
the main track of the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad yesterday morning, short-
ly before 3 o'clock, the wheels of the
engine cuptting off both his feet at

ankles.
Two othe rtrmps. Jack Linden and

Henry Sevo, saw the engine in time to
off the track.

Larson was found 60 feet from the
spot where he was struck. An open,
half-empt- y bottle of whisky, his bundle

blankets and his left foot marked
spot of the accident. The injured

mas was removed to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital. It is thought he will recover. -

SHORT WEIGHT IMOY CHEAT
Fifteen-Ounc- e Butter Packages, So

Stamped, Held Xot Unlawful.

BAKER CITY. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)
Deputy Food Inspector Maris, of Port
land, found a condition here on an in
spection trip that makes the Oregon
statute regarding the weights1 of butter
look like a misfit. According to the law

butter packages must be either eight.
or 32 ounces in weight. The- inspector

found on sate in local stores butter in
packages with only 15 ounces guar
anteed.

He consulted the prosecuting attorney's
office, but that official refused to take
action, contending that a. merchant had

right to sell butter In any quantity he
saw fit so long ae he gave the customer

the weight that, he agreed to.

High School Class Admitted.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 6. (Spe-

cial.) For the first time in the history
the Vancouver high school a class to-

morrow morning will be admitted at the
mid-yea- r. It has been the custom in the
past to receive the freshmen at the
opening of the Fall term only, but the
rapid growth of the schools has made it
necessary to divide the first high school
class. The freshmen will pass their first
day as members of the high school, to

graduated in February, four years
hence.

Astoria Motorboat Club Fleets.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)

The Astoria Motor-Bo- at Club has
elected officers as follows: Commodore,
Dr. Frank Vaughan;
James Keating; rear commodore, E. C
Judd; fleet captain, N. Troyer; secre-
tary, F. C. Fox; treasurer, Frank
Bishop; trustees, N. Troyer, A. E. Peter-
son, Charles Olsen and James Love 11.

The club will hold a series of races
here the latter part of the Summer.

Clatskanie to Plant Apples.
CLATSKANIE, Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)
W. K. Newell, president of the State

Horticultural Society, and Professor
Cordley, of the State Agricultural Col-
lege, addressed the meeting held under
the auspices of the Clatskanie Fruit-
grower's Association. Great interest is
developing in fruit culture here, andmany landowners are preparing to plant
from one to ten acres each of standard
varieties of apples this Spring.

Victim of Assault Recovers.
ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 6. ( Special.) The'

preliminary examination" of Guefcaf Swen-so- n
on an information charging him with

assault with a dangerous weapon is set
for hearing In the Justice Court tomorrow.
Swenson is accused of having jabbed
Louis Gadegaard. a streetcar conductor,
in the eye with an umbrella. Gadegaard
has recovered.

Vancouver Yacht Club Rebuilds.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Feb.- - 6. (Special.)
The Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, whose

house was destroyed by fire last Fall, is
to have a new cluib building to cost about
$5000. to be in readiness about May 1, The
building will be of the English bungalow
style, with a gambreli roof of stained
shingles. C. B. Macneill has been re-
elected commodore for the present sea-
son, and H. O. Alexander

Vancouver, B. C, Will Have Meat.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Feb. 6. (Special.)
There is no desire in Vancouver to do

without meat because the trusts have
forced up the price. At the regular meet,
ing of the Trades and Labor Council this
week a motion to boycott the retail butch-
ers, after the example set in some of the
States, me wlUi s, frigid, reception.

Old-Tim- e Victory in November Pre-
dicted as Result of Reorgani-

zation of Party Fate oX Taft
and Beveridge Combined.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. . (Spe-
cial.) Now that the reorganization of the
Republican campaign committees has
been perfected-- the leaders believe the
lines of the campaign have been so laid
that every element will be at work for
party success and that something like
old-tim- e victories will result in Novem-
ber. Everyone admits the party has
made" rapid strides in the direction of
better conditions and that prospects for
party success1 re correspondingly en-
hanced. Three or four months ago the
leaders could not see how the campaign
could be conducted In Indiana with the
President favoring the press tariff law
and with Senator Beveridge's vote stand-
ing as a protest againet the same meas-
ure.

United: for Taft and Beveridge,
This was a problem with many of the

leaders, and. they admitted that they
could find no satisfactory solution for It.
That solution bas come apparently with-
out effort and ail the forces tlmt so gen-
erously indorsed the President in the dis-
trict conventions are lined up for Bev-
eridge for to the Senate, and
harmony appears to reign supreme.

The fact is some very judicious work
has been done in Indiana in the last
three months, and the party is now en-
joying the full fruition of the effort thus
Invoked. That effort was directed to
bringing all elements together for the
good of the party as a whole .and not
for the aggrandisement of any one per-
son in particular. It was known that
Mr. Taft wae extremely popular in the
state, despite bis signing of the tariff
bill and his friendly relations with
Speaker Cannon. It was admitted that
Mr. Beveridge had added to the luster
of the state in the Senate and thctt he
was popular with the masses because of
his general record and his vote on the
tariff bill.

Taft Warm Friend of Senator.
To this was added the fact that the

President and the Senator are warm
friends, and that to suffer him to be de-
feated for was to increase the
obstacles that Mr. Taft would have to
encounter in Indiana two years hence
when he comes up for

However, as a result of the harmony
meetings there will be a fine crop of Re-
publican candidates for state offices be-

fore the nominating convention. All the
present incumbents retire in January
next and their successors will be elected
in November. There are already two or
three candidates for each position on the
state ticket, and the number promises to
be largely increased before the ticket Is
made by the .party.

AFFINITY BREAKS UP HOME

Cliung Kay's Infatuation for White
Girl Stirs Chinatown.

The infatuation of Chung Kay, a
Chinese merchant. 313 Flanders street, for
a white girl, whose name the police have
been unable to learn, is the direct cause
for the latest upheaval In new Chinatown.

After threatening to kill hie wife Satur-
day, the Celestial merchant dropped
from sight and has been mysteriously
missinK since. About 'J1000 worth of
jewelry, owned by the abandoned wife, is
also reported to be missing. A thorough
search of Chinatown, made by the police
last night, failed to unearth the wayward
Chinaman. He is believed to be in hiding

'with his Caucasian 'affinity." The
jewelry taken by him, his distracted wife
thinks, now adorns the other woman in
the case.

Chung Kay's abrupt departure came
after a violent domestic quarrel yesterday.
For several weeks past he has been show-
ing undue attentions to a white woman.
His slant-eye- d helpmeet became apprised
of his action. They quarreled at frequent
intervals because of the husband's atten-
tions to his pale-face- d "affinity." Kay
became vexed at the incessant reprimands
of his wife. Without warning lie ran
behind a counter and grasped a large
Colt's revolver. The instant he levelled
the weapon on his wife. Ding Baw, a co-
partner with Kay. jumped toward him,
After a' struggle Ding Baw wrested the
weapon from the irate husband s hand
Soon afterward Chung Kay disappeared
from his home.

PERSONAL MENTION.
"E. Jacobsen of The Dalles, le at the

Lenox.
W. E. Pound of Umatilla, la at the

Imperial.
Dr. O. B. Starbuck of Dallas, is at

the Oregon.
W. C. Dowlan, wife and daughter, of

Seattle, are at the Ramapo
Colonel J. F. Mundy, of Medford, reg

istered at the Portland yesterday.
F. B. Waite and wife and J. F. Luse

and wife, of Sutherlin, are at the Port
land.

George W. Johnston, a leading mer
chant of Dufur, is registered at the Cor
nelius.

Darby Richardson and wife, of Douglas
County, are among the arrivals at the
Imperial.

Daniel Sullivan, retired capitalist and
a pioneer of Everett, Wash., is at the
Portland with Mrs. Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Shepard. of Hood
River, arrived at the Portland yesterday
end will remain here for the week.

N. W. Bethel, chief engineer of the O.
R. & N with headquarters at The Dalles,
registered at the Perkins yesterday.

Louis James, accompanied by Mrs.
James, reached the city yesterday for his
theatrical engagement and Is staying at
the Portland.

F. A. Lalse and O. J. Mendel, mer-
chants at Coos Bay, arrived on the
Breakwater yesterday and are registered
at the Oregon.

Leopold Schmidt, principal owner of
the Olympia Brewing Company, operat-
ing breweries at Olympia and at Belllng-hs-

is at the Oregon.
W. H. Eccles. of Hood River, a mem-

ber of the Utah family which operates
a number of factories for making beet
sugar, is at the Oregon.

Mrs. R. J. Tate, of Omaha. Neb., has
joined her husband at the Nortonia. Mr.
Tate is in Oregon to look after the in-
terests of the Mountain Timber Company.

Henry J. Blddle. retired Army officer,
and Mrs. Biddle have arrived at the

Irom the South. They wilL-re- -

It is a matter of history that the Waltham TVatcH Company
was the first in the world to make watches with interchangeable
parts by machinery.

It is a matter of knowledge to all scientific watchmakers --that
every device and mechanical improvement of importance in
the making of watches has originated in the factory of the
Waltham Watch Company at Wsdtbam, Massachusetts.

It is a matter of faet that the Waltham Watch Company,
makes more watches than any other watch company in the world.

It is a matter of general opinion that the Waltham Watch
Company makes better watches than any other company in the
world.

It is a matter of wisdom to bay a Wakham "Watch adjusted
to temperature and position and to buy only of. a reliable retail
jeweler. '

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY.
ry WALTHAM, MASS. , ,

Send for the7 Perfected American Watch,' --out book abotir-wcne- :

main in Portland until their country!
home at Vancouver is ready to receive
them.

O. P. HofC, Stete Tjabor Commissioner.
returned to Salem last night. Mr. Hoff
passed several days here Investigating
the employment of women in factories.
He expressed satisfaction with the situa-
tion in Portland at this time.

Dr. Benjamin Toung and Dr. Fletcher
Homan, president of Willamette- - Uni-
versity, were in Lewiston, Idaho, yes
terday, taking part in the dedication of
the First MethodiBt Church, of that city.
The new church, was erected at & cost
of $75,000.

Colonel J. H. Carroll, general solicitor
for the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad, with headquarters at St. Louis,
arrived over the North Bank last night.
Mr. Carroll is traveling through the West
on a pleasure trip and says his visit to
Portland is not significant. The party,
consisting of Mrs. Carroll and daughter
and the private secretary to the solicitor.
will be at the Hotel Portland a number
of "days'.

DEL MONTE, Cal.. Feb. S- - (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. B. Neustadter and Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Herman are Oregonians
registered at the Hotel Del Monte yes-
terday.
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if city jip'4j PARK

1 t
AH Rose City Park cars run

through Laurelhurst. Take car
at Third and Yamhill cts. Sales-
men on the ground. Office, 522
Corbet; Building.

THIS PHYSICIAN
HAD BRIGHT'S

"Report on the case of Tr. C. F. Sim-
mons, of San Antonio,-Texas- .

Was taken down with Bricrht's Dis
ease several years ajfo. The patient
beinjj an old-scho- ol physician, visited
many of the best specialists In the
United States. Was told that he could
not live long: and was advised to go
to Excelsior Surlnes. Mo- -

Was there advised by the consulting
physician to change the treatment to
Fulton's Renal Compound.

Case responded slowly but steadily. It
requiring: between one and two years to
remove the albumen and effect a re
covery.

The last three reports showed no al
bumen and during the past year patient
advises that he has done more mental
work than he has done altogether in
the five previous years.

Being a graduate physician. Dr. Sim
mons realizes the importance of hii
discovery, and unsolicited wrote a per
sonal letter, giving the above facts and
saying that if we didn't tell the peopl
of the South about it that he would do
It himself. Physicians who still believe
In the incurability of chronic Bright's
Disease will probably get an interest-
ing letter if they will write Dr. Sim-
mons.

The new emollient treatment forBright's and chronic kidney disease.
Fulton's Renal Compound, can be had
at druggists.

We desire to hear from and advise
with patients not noting improvement
by the third week. Literature mailed
free. John J. Fulton Company, 645
Battery St., San Francisco, Cal. We
invite correspondence with physician
vbo .have obstinate cases.
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uv Your Piano
Wednesday, Feb. 9th

IT WILL BE YOTJR LUCKY DAY
Read this and clip the following coupon and present it at onv store

the first thing Wednesday morning and it will be worth $100 to you.
OUR PROPOSITION

To the first ten persons presenting the following coupon at our
store Wednesday, February 9th, we will honor it for that amount on
any new piano in our store, no matter what the price, whether it be
$250 or $600. We have a special object in doing this, and. it is con-

fined to only ten pianos and good for Wednesday only.
WE HAVE BUT ONE PRICE

We guarantee our prices are from $50 to $100 legs than the same
grade of piano can be obtained elsewhere, and all are marked in plain
figures, so you have an opportunity to compare prices before using the
coupon, and that is why We give you a couple of days to investigate.
One hundred and fifty fine pianos to select from.

SIOO.OO February 6, 1910.
Good for

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

on any new piano in our store if presented Wednesday, February
9, 1910, providing it is one of the first ten presented, as only ten
will be accepted.

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO.,
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins HoteL

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Do not overlook it. Remember, it is good for Wednesday only.

Balance can be paid in easy monthly payments if desired. Who will
be the first! Come early.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins HoteL

Day or Night

To Spokane
Supply the comfort of a clubroom, the compartment
sleepers the privacy of a boudoir, the dining-ca- r the
best cafe service, the perfect track an easy ride
and the scenery a moving' panorama all the way,

VIA THE

Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Ry.

"The North Bank Road."

These trains also carry standard and tourist
sleepers and latest coaches.

Leave Portland 9:00 A. M. 7:00 P. M.

PASSENGER STATION, 11TH AND HOYT STS.
CITY TICKET OFFICES,

122 Third St., Third and Morrison Sts., 100 Third St.


